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J PRICE FIVE CENTS A COPY

A11OSMOOTSUCCES-

SOR TO

Frovoo Lnmbof Mannfacturin llui1th CO

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER DOORS WINDOWS BLINDS AND
i

MOULDINGS-

ING
R STlo SIfI GT0 r EE GROQYED FLOR
LATH SHINGLES PAINTS BUILDERS MA-

TERIALS HARDWARE UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT

LUMBER SAWED AND DRESSED TO ORDER

SCROLL SAWING AND TURNING DONE t

T COMBINATION WIRE AND SLAT FENCE-

We are the only House in town Carrying the

UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT

A CAR LOAD OF FRUIT BOXES CHEAP

i A O SMOOT5 Jr
Manager

k
Office and Yard opposite R R Depo-

tP O Box No 79 Telephone No 20

I HOWE TAFT

Wholesale GrocersT-

he1 Merchants of Southern Utah
Especially those of Utah Co will find it to
their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE J1 TAFTf
WHOLESALE GROCERS Provo Utah

MRs W1 FAHEY of Le Roy NY
says Have tried fifty cough CuresI Parks Cough Syrup is the only one
tbat helped me I know it IB the best

tcompanv
Cough Remedy Sold by Smoot Drug

Dr Prices Cresa muting Powder
W=t Bi Gd

flT IS WOT what we say but what
Hoods Sarsaparilla does that tellsthe

story of its merit When in need of med-

icine

¬

remember HOODS CURES

lOr Prices Grill Baking Powatf I
t Wre611 flit mY eJ A-

1FI 4

it

Highest of all in Leav-ens Power Latest U S Govt Report

pTVal Powder
Bakins

AB LIJTEIY PURE
From Moncfoffe Second Edi

Kcno r

Electric Bitters
This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
prise A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases the Liver and Kidneys
will remove Pimples Boils Salt
Rheum and other affections caused by
impure bloodWill drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
all Malarial fevers 3Pbr euro o Toud
ache Constipation and Indigestion try
Electric BittersEntire satisfaction
guaranteed or money refundedPrice
60 cts and 100 per bottle at Smoot
Drug Co

r

T

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in thp
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative

¬

effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 60c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactursd by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup nf Figs
and being well ozsaifiJTQS wlU RQfc
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234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Moat Market

Cheever Brothers Proprietors
IN BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Prom

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

Ja E CHEEVER Mgt

Provo City Lumber Co-
W J ROSS Mgr-

I WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
NOr 1 RED CEDAR SHINGLES LIIIGIBER LATH

MOULDINGS SASH and DOOR PLASTER LIME
HAIR AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

SQUARE DEALINGS OUR MOTTO

Hated Times i-resAll
Orders delivered by team to Spriugville Spanish Fork

and Lake Shore when required
Telephone No 31 P 0 Box 273 Provo O-

ityFurniturEI
CarpetsWall Paper
Pianos and Organs

Universal Stoves and Ranges
Crockery and Lamps

at TAYLORBROS GO

THE OTHER SIDE

A Sprixxerllle Mole Republican ujectoTc
What a SprinRville Female Republican
Had to SaY Through the Columns ol
The Dispatch

SPBINGYIITE Sept 10 ICorre
wpondtne DISPATCH In Saturdays
jecueof Tire EVENING DISPATCH there
appeared a communication over the
signature of Mrs S A Buyer in re
gard to a matter that is being made
much capital of here Moreover I will
say knowing the lady as well as I do

I think she evidently did not intend
which is BOfto convey the impression

apparent upon its face I will quote
one sentence which will answer my-

purpose
I attended the republican primary

on the evening of the Fifth and re
gret to say was received verv coolly

The following are the lasts regarding-
the ladys reception At the primary
refered to there were but few present-
in consequence of the inclemency of

the weather At the commencement
of the proceedings a motiou prevailed

I unanimously that the courtesies of-

frLhancs hle2 i-

il
rs =1adJa>

can ladies present During the
deliberations the lady made full use of

the privileges She nominated
one delegate and one alternate
who were elected made two speeches
Upon matters under discussion Her
motion to the effect that the delegates-
to the county convention uee the in-

fluence
¬

to have a resolution favoring
woman suffrage incorporated into thu
constitution ol the new state of Utah
was voted down Tne reason assigned
by the opponents were that they did
not believe this the time nor place to
begin the work

The fact that the ladys motion did
not prevail evidently caused her to
take it as a personal affront and
hence her letter When she has more
experience in political matters she
will learn to take defeats with the
coolness and calmness of a yeteiai

Very Respectfully
D 0 JOHNSON

N BIt is but lair to Mrs Boer to
state that in her original manuscriptbJ the lady did not use the word coolly
There wets some words blurred and
wholly illigible The spirit of the let

Iter which was one of bitterness to-
wards the stubborn reps was erasped

and words inserted to complete the
sentence

Resolutions of Condolence
WHEREAS In response to the sum¬

mons of the Supreme Master of the
Universe to whose divine will all
must meekly bow our beloved brother
Blohard Brereton has departed his
life and

FJ1A 5t I lhJI d oelSI W in

been deprived of an esteemed member-
of our fraternity his family an af¬

fectionate husband and father the
community one of its most influential-
and highly respected citizens and hu ¬

manity a benefactor and friend and
WHEREAS Realizing that our eo

journ here is of short duration that
our lease of life is but temporary and
believing that

F

There come a time near the setting-
sun

When the joys of life seem few
A rift will break in the evening dun

And the golden light stream through

And the soul a glorious bridge will
make

Out of the golden bars
And all the priceless treaaurestake

Where shine the eternal stars

Therefore be it
Resolved That the members of Gar¬

den City Lodge No 10 A 0 U W
condole with the family of our deceased
brother and that copies of these resov
lutions be furnished to they
Mountain Workman and fcjsach of
our city pagera and thaPthe saneibe

r ii pen the records of this hedge-
S K KING
W A triTTiNGs
A E VEACH

Committee

An Interesting Affidavit
A friend hands us the following

with the request that it ba published
It is clipped from a Denver paper fhe
startling information contained in the
affidavit should be known to criiry
voter Mr Frederick A Luckeub
is a citizen of Denver and is will and
favrably known to many of Colorados
leading business men

STATE OF COLORADO county of Ara
paho as-

Frederick A Luckenhach being first
sworn on oath deposes and says

I am 62 years of age I was born in
Bucks county Pa I removed 10 the city-
of Philadelphia in the year 1846 and
continued to reside there until 1868
when I removed to the city of New
York In Philadelphia 1 was in the
furniture business In New York I
branched into machinery and inven ¬
tions and am the patentee of Lucken
bachs pneumatic pulverizer which
machines are now in use generally in
eastern part of the United States and
in Europe I now reside in Denver
having removed from New York two
years ago I am well known in IJew
York I have been a member of the
Pioduce Exchange and am well ac¬
quainted with many members of that
body I am well known by Mr
Erastus Wilman In the year of 186-
5I visited London Engl md lor the pur
pose of placing there Panneylvania oil
properties in which I was interested I
teak Wi th R9 letters of inftocluoHan to

many gentlemen in Lnodon among
them one to Mr Earnest Seyd from
Robert M Foust ex treasurer of Phila
delphia 1 became well acquainted
witn M Seyd and his brother Rich-
ard

¬

SpYd who I understand is yet
living I visited London thereafter
every year and at each visit renewed
my acquaintance with Mr Seyd and
upon each occasion became his gueat
one or more time joining nig family at
dinner or other meals In February
1874 while on one of these visits and
while his guest at dinner I among
otuer things alluded to rumors afloat-
of Parliamentary corruption and ex¬
pressed astonishment that such corrup ¬

tion should exist In reply to this
he told me he would relate facts about
American Congress that would place-
it far ahead of the English Farliarment
in tbat line

So far the conversation was at the
dinner table between us His brother
Richard and others ware there al BO

but this was table talk between Mr
Ernest Seyd and myself After the
dinner ended he invited me to another
room where he resumed the conversa
tion about legislative corruption He

saiuf oi wiltnleJisze mejour
honor as a gentlemen inot to divulge
what I am about to tell you while I
live I will convince you that what I
said about the corruption of the Ameri-
can

¬

Congress is true I gave him mv
promise and he then continued I
wentjto America in the winter 18723
authorized to secure if I could the
passage of a bill demonetizing silver-
It was to the interests ol those I rep ¬

resentthe governors of the bank off
Englandto have it done I took
with me 100000 with instructions if
that was not sufficient to accomplish-
the objtct to draw for another 100000
or as much more as was necessary
He told me German bankers were
also interested in having it accom-
plished He told mehe was the financial
adviser of the bank He said I saw
the committee of the House and Senate
and paid the money and stayed in
America until I knew the measure was

safeI asked if he would give the names of
the members to whom he paid the mon
ev but this he declined to do He said

Your people will not now comprehend
th6 far reaching extend of that meas ¬
ure due they willl in after years What
t r y u may thins of corruption in
the Lettish parliament I assure 1
would n6i have dared to make such an
attempt here as t did in your country

1 expressed my shame to him for my
countrymen in our legislative bodies
The conversation drifted into other
uttjecis and after that though I met
uji mny times the matter was neyer

rsiln reierred to
signedi 1 FREDERICK A LUCKEKBACH

Subscribed and sworn to before me at
Denver this 9th day of May A D
183
Sinned J JAMES A MILLEB

OJerk Supreme cjurt state of Colorado
UiobeDamoetit 4

THE TOUCAN

A Queer South American Bird With an Ex-
traordinarily Large Bill

A queer kind is the toucan It seems
to have been made expressly to take
charge of its huge banana shaped beak
which in some species is fully 7 inches-
in length and more than 2 inches in
widthentirely out of proportion to its
comparatively small body This bade
Is the most brilliant possession of the
toucan being orange and black scarlet
and yellow or green and red according-
to the species of the bird

Its home is in the wild South Ameri-
can

¬

woods where mingled with the
screaming of parrots macaws and other
tropical birds is heard its monotonous-
cry Tucano tuconol from which
its name is probably derived It is a

fruit eater and climbing among the
branches it gathers its food with its
long beak whose strength no stem can
resist

The toucan nests in trees and it is
uncertain whether it excavates its bur¬

row or builds in a natural cavity
Nothing more comical can be imagined-
than the head of this creature with its
sparkling eyes and enormous gayly col ¬

ored beak appearing from a hollow in
the trunk of some forest monarch It is
isaid thfv thof dngJiirds are subject to
the attoenr v monkeys kJ1 birds of
prey and t a fwhen the parent biru As

sinimed all she has to do Is to poke hei

lend out of the aperture leading to the
nest The assailant seeing so hugo a f

bill fancies jra animal of corresponding-
size

r
behind it and leaves without bow-

ing
¬

or saying farewell
Toucans are sociable birds and go in

largo flocks They make common cause
against their enemies such as owls and
falcons which they surround and mob
as the rooks do in England Having
thus no need r for protection they pro
noisy and clamorous like parrots and
monkeys-

The plumage is generally black but
the throat is white tinged with yellow
ami commonly edged beneath with red
The tail is nearly square or moderately
rounded with the upper feathers red
and the lower scarlet Alternations of
the brighter colors are displayed in the
feathers of the throat the breast and
the tail

The bird is kept easily in confine ¬

ment and no doubt from early times
many were brought alive to Europe
Some of its brilliant tints are very fleet-

ing
¬

and they often leave little or no
trace after death so that little idea of
Its beauty can be obtained from a stuffed
specimen Philadelphia Times

The roots of tile unit am ern-
plied

srss
with a bloodvessel of its own and

with proper nerves though the latter
do not extend into the hair itself On

the health of the roots of the hair the
whole growth depends On either side
of the root and a little above it are two
small glands which secrete an oily sub ¬

stance that gives gloss to tho hair and
the glands servo to protect the roots of
the hair from becoming plogged with
dust Each separate hair is a hollow
tube and through its length is conveyed-
the food essential to health and growth

Pittshurg Dispatch
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C C Ricliard and Judge-

EendersonliSpeakI jagp-
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R TlaSecretary Richards Handles Tim Taf
Tt J VQuestion anj y tfdgt Henderson Proves

The JtepuJftreSjIlf plrtb tg Btava Keen
Entirely Besphiiiti For jlhffctpi sgdt
Hard Times c il f >
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The convention at Eehi complete
its labors on Saturday andadjodrnedt at
530 oclock TUe timpfjeNeea that
hour and 7 oclo wa enjoyed by the
visitors scattered among tne residents-
at their homesand nctfone but enjoyed-
a good supper t

Shortly after 7 oclock a monster
torchlight procession was formed
headed by the Provodrum corps The
parade was over a half mile in length
and the excellent Lehi silver band
brought up the rearl The whole town
was stirred and aliw democratic en
ttlusiasni was rampant ana the reps
were made awfully sick

The procession marched from Garffs
ball west toward the R G W then
north and east and south to place of
beginning The building was literally
packed and scores of people turned
away The audience was addressed by
C C Richards and Judgef Henderson-

Mr Richards handled the tariff
question very ably lie referred especi-
ally

¬
to the sugar factory explaining

how democrats encouraged home in¬

dustry by patronizing them in fact
discussed sugar question at length
quoting authoritative statements orov
ing that the United States can refine
sugar cheaper than can England and
given free raw material can ex
pore xeEnod jitCyti 1 TnBtcad toI be-

ing
¬

compelled to import it The
speakefSalso quoted some interest-
ing

¬

figures concerning the man-
ufacture of iron in the United
states The wool question was also
handled ably and it was clearly shown
that the two republican party had al¬
ways legislated in lavor of the classes
and against the masses but never in
favor of the farmers

The Lehi democratic glee club ren-
dered

¬
a very appropriate selection af-

ter
¬

which Judge Henderson arose and
although he was not feeling well he de-

livered
¬

one of his taking able logical-
and forceful addresses He was re ¬

ceived with unbounded enthusiasm
and his remarks were listened to
eagerly by all

Mr Henderson opened by refer
ring to the history of the two great
parties showing that the democratic
party was the only one of the two
parties of today present at the founda ¬

tion of the government It had lived
to put to sleep the predecessors of the
republican party and this would go the
way of all oposition to the grand old
democratic party The various tariff
enactments by the republican admin-
istrations

¬

were cited and Garfield
Blaine and other republicans who
favored a reduced tariff were quoted
Heedless of the opinions of these great
men their party had gone on and en
raising the tariff The speaker went-
on to show that the republican party
was responsible for every act of legisla ¬

tion from 1861 to 1893 and defied anv
man prevent to name one act of demo ¬

cratic legislation that was responsible-
for or tended to bring about the hard
time Waiting for an answer and fail ¬

ing to get one Mr Henderson took up
the silly republican rvjhat the fear of
dens craticlegisletiaa was what brought
6ii me panlc d thfl hard times This
was ridiculed and ployed conclusively
to be false It wasv hown that tramps-
were abroad in the land in 1892 and
that riot was also ex ant The Home ¬

stead riots the Xen epee troubles the
bloodshed in Idaho lId other affairs-
all the result of unjust republican llegis-

lation
¬

were cited aittJ judge was
only beginning to fl5fc warmed up in
his speech when thja delegation tram
this end of the cou sty were cotupslled
to leave the building in order to catch
the train Owing t6 this THE DISPATCH

failed to get a mote full report
Tho rally was m reality the opening

of tho fall campaign in this con nLy
and it was a hummer It succeeded in
making republicans feel very blue and
in adding to the voting strength of the
democracy

First District Court
Judge Smith held a short session of

court this morning and after transact ¬
ing the following business adjourned-
the court sine die The First District
court will not open again until Septem-
ber 17th when the September term
begins

DIVORCE GRANTED

To Emma M Radmal from her hus¬

band Samuel for failure to provide

DECREES OF FORECLOSURE

for 70000 was granted Jacob Johnson
against Christian Madsen et al

For 81980 and costs favor of First
National bank of Proyo against Albert
Brown et al

OTHER ORDERS

Hearing Pemberton vs Fidler set for
Sept 24-

Demurrer withdrawn in Sullivan vs
Loring and defendant given until Sept
13th to answer-

Defendants in the case Nephl Irriga ¬

tion Co vs Richard Jenkins et al al ¬

lowed to file report of master in chan-
cery

¬

Al parties to the suit against theMtl-
etulsgc Egtiitablet Coop asgignefy

I were allowed until Sept 17th to file ex-
ceptions

¬
to the final report dftbe re

ceiyer 1

NEW SUIT FILED
First National bank of Nephi vs

Dennis Sullivan Suit to > foreclose
chattel mortgage on certain stock
given to secure payment of promissory
note for S49760

The University ot Utah
Will

=

reopen on the 19th of Septembers
Thorough courses leaditg to degrees-
ara offered in Liberal Arts Letters
anti General1 Science besides bich
the Territorial Normal school and a
preparatory school open to qualified
student yer fifteen years of >igef are
icondocjBiitin the qirec ion of the
University Jacultv The Normals-
ch6oVydomnriseari three courses one
leading to a certificate qualifying
holifer to teach fora term of years
wJthontTnrther jexamination j and two
aavanced courses leadingl to degrees
Buildings apparatus and other ma-
ternal

¬

equipments ol the TJni-
Verifcy have been lately increased
fand extended Tuiton virtually free
in all departments

For further information address
JAMES E TAIMAOE

Salt Lake city

SJie ITf TT sultan Inking n rmine-

Ihfcxsues with the new sultan are
tfuspectea on all sides The boy ruler

has begun V15rously and has indeed
shown a degree of zeal worthy of his
romantic elder brother who is known as
the one eyed decapitator Three execu-
tions

¬

were placed to his credit in one
day The next day s score is put vaguely
at several The youngster may yet
make a name for himself

The unfailing politeness of tho
Swedes is a constant source of wonder
and astonishment to visitors II said
George Trumon of New York They
have a large assortment of bows anl
courtesies according to the age and sex
of thoso who are thus recognized but-
t e lifting of the balls universal that
it seems to be going all the time Even
the butchers boy in meeting the bakers
assistant instead of passing him with a
careless hellol or giving him a friend-
ly buffet as an American lad might do
doffs his hat to him with elaborate sou-
rtacoSt Louis GlnhaDamoarat

< I

Those Wonderful Americans In London

The American dentist credited with
many wonderful devices but a London
correspondent of The British Medical
Journal has discovered an especially-
new and offensive invention He says

Some Americans are introducing here
the practice of inserting diamonds for
vulgar display into the front teeth It
is surely enough that our sense of de-

cency
¬

and propriety should be so often
shocked by unsightly gold crowns and
fillings without being further offended
by this new atrocity I believe it has
only just started here and this there ¬

fore is the time to denounce it and is
my excuse for troubling you Med ¬

icalw


